
Small Businesses and Entrepreneurs Lap Up
Payroll Funding by Credit Card Feature from
Zil Money

Business owners can easily fund payroll

using any credit card.

TYLER, TEXAS, UNITED STATES, June 10,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Zil Money, a

leading B2B payment platform, has

seen a surge in small businesses

signing up for its Payroll by Credit Card

feature. It allows businesses to easily

process payroll using credit cards,

helping those with cash flow issues to

meet employee wage payments on

time. Additionally, business owners find it convenient to convert credit card payments to printed

or email checks and access past transaction data. Many businesses have also integrated Zil

Money with their preferred accounting platforms for quick processing and a centralized view of

all payments.

Zil Money's payroll funding via credit card offers several advantages beyond quick funding.

Businesses can save on expenses through cash-back rewards, tax benefits, and improved cash

flow management. Most processing charges from using a credit card for payroll are offset by

cash-back points and tax savings, effectively reducing the overall cost. This feature helps

businesses manage their finances better, allowing them to reinvest the savings back into their

operations. Additionally, the convenience of using a credit card for payroll enhances financial

flexibility, making it easier for businesses to handle unexpected expenses and maintain smooth

operations.

With Zil Money's Payroll by Credit Card service, each transaction allows businesses to accumulate

reward points, offering added value with every payment. These rewards can translate into

significant savings, providing a financial boost that can be reinvested into the business. Credit

cards can expedite the payment process, ensuring that employees are compensated promptly

even when cash flow realized from operations is facing delays – a normal situation in many small

businesses. Enabling payroll by credit cards is thus a big relief for many entrepreneurs facing

such business realities on a day-to-day basis. It helps them maintain employee satisfaction and

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://zilmoney.com/payroll-by-credit-card/


trust, as payroll delays are minimized. The service also provides financial flexibility, allowing

businesses to manage cash flow more effectively and easily handle unexpected expenses.

Zil Money Corporation offers its products and services for business finance management. Zil US,

ZilMoney.com, and OnlineCheckWriter.com – powered by Zil Money, are focused on simplifying

business finance. The Software as a Service (SaaS) payment platform seamlessly integrates with

over 22,000 banks and financial institutions. This broad integration network ensures users can

easily manage multiple accounts from various banks in one centralized platform. By

consolidating financial activities, businesses can streamline their operations and gain better

control over their finances. Additionally, the platform's user-friendly interface and intuitive

features make it simple for users to navigate and leverage its capabilities effectively, further

enhancing efficiency in managing business finances.

With over 950,000 users and transactions exceeding $75 billion, Zil Money's global presence is

fueled by constant innovation and service enhancements, catering to diverse financial needs

worldwide. Its user-friendly platform accommodates various requirements, from payroll

management to invoicing and accounting. Additionally, the availability of a dedicated mobile app,

downloadable from the Google Play Store and iOS App Store, ensures convenient access for

users, reflecting Zil Money's commitment to seamless financial management on the go.
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